Lyrics for The Jolly Pops “We Are Happy Dads”
Bouncy House
My favorite thing when I go to the fair
It’s red and it’s blue and filled up with air
I take off my shoes but I leave on my socks
I got my two tickets I’m ready to rock
In the B-O-U-N-C-Y H-O-U-S-E Bouncy House!
It’s got a humungous flag on the top
And once I get in I don’t want to stop
No grown ups allowed no it’s all our own
I jump with my friends ‘til we all go home
In the B-O-U-N-C-Y H-O-U-S-E Bouncy House!
We gonna Jump!
But it’s only five minutes in the bouncy house
Only five minutes then you gotta get out
Only five minutes in the bouncy house
Only five minutes then you gotta get out
So I got out and started to cry
I went to my parents and I asked them why
They told me this it’s something I’ve learned
You can go again if you wait a turn
In the B-O-U-N-C-Y H-O-U-S-E Bouncy House!
We gonna Jump!

Picnic Place
I’m gonna Chomp chomp chomp on my sandwich
Eat eat eat all my grapes
Lying in the sun I’m having fun in my favorite pic-a-nic place
I will eat watermelon
A slice of dark chocolate cake (chocolate cake!)
Lying in the sun having fun in my favorite pic-a-nic place
It is perfect weather to eat a meal outside
Let’s all get together and have a real good time
I’m gonna chomp chomp chomp on my sandwich
Eat eat eat all my grapes
Lying in the sun having fun in my favorite pic-a-nic place
I will eat watermelon
A slice of dark chocolate cake (chocolate cake!)
Lying in the sun having fun in my favorite pic-a-nic place
Come on grab a blanket I’m so in the mood
I really hope the ants don’t come and take away my food
I’m gonna chomp chomp chomp on my sandwich
Eat eat eat all my grapes
Lying in the sun having fun in my favorite pic-a-nic place
I will eat watermelon
A slice of dark chocolate cake (chocolate cake!)
Lying in the sun having fun in my favorite pic-a-nic place

Coo Coo Crazy Nutz
She’s gonna pinch me pull my hair
Jump on my belly she really doesn’t care
Goes all day, turning on and off lights
My little baby sister doesn’t act right
She’s Coo Coo Crazy Nutz
Coo Coo Crazy Nutz
She dances on the table draws on the couch
Always wants a pacie and screams at Mickey Mouse
Throws food on the floor stains on the rug
Just like Andrew Zimmern she likes to eat bugs

She’s Coo Coo Crazy Nutz
Coo Coo Crazy Nutz
Really Seriously
She breaks all my toys, puzzles bulldozed
Then runs around naked she doesn’t like clothes
Some days I’m overwhelmed wanna make her disappear
But I love her very much and I’m glad that’s she here
Coo Coo Crazy Nutz

Triangle Texas Swing
I picked up my triangle just the other day
We love to play music all the time
Sitting on the front porch the good times never end
That’s how we have fun and we unwind
Triangle Ring three times ding ding ding
We’re all doing the Triangle Texas Swing
Harriet lost her triangle it has gone away
And now it’s something she can’t seem to find
But Bobby’s got extra and he says “it’s okay”
Harriet you play this one I’ll play mine
Triangle Ring three times ding ding ding
We’re all doing the Triangle Texas Swing
Pretty soon it’s nighttime it gets dark
We get called to dinner and we shout “please ma!”
Just a little longer Mom if you don’t mind
She says go ahead play one last time
Triangle Ring three times ding ding ding
We’re all doing the Triangle Texas Swing

Spinning Rims on the Minivan
1, 2, 3, 4 wheel driving through the sleet and snow
Minnesota winters Midwest roads
We’re driving up to school and we’re pulling in slow
Why everybody staring I think I might know, hey
We got rims on the mini-van
They’re spinning ohhhh yeah!
Spinning rims on the mini-van
They’re spinning
Tricked out speakers pumping out the bass
While the other parents look the other way
The horn goes beep modified ECU
Beaded comfort seat dice hanging from the rearview
We got rims on the mini-van
They’re spinning
Spinning rims on the mini-van
They’re spinning
Fuel Air Spark Technology
With an air ride Coil Over
What’s the Time?
We got Rims on the mini-van

I Brush my Teeth
From the moment I awake oh my oh goodness sake
My breath is kinda stinky time to strike it
I know just what to do my mouth smells like a zoo
There are germs inside of there and I don’t like it
I brush my teeth, and floss in between
To make them clean and bright
I brush my teeth each morning right after breakfast
And then again at night
After dinnertime I’m building up a slime
That covers both my canines and my molars
I need to grab toothpaste in a calculated haste
Turn those molars into the color of a bear named polar

I brush my teeth, and floss in between
To make them clean and bright
I brush my teeth each morning right after breakfast
And then again at night

Please Put Your Shoes On
Maybe if I gave you lots of money
You wouldn’t think it’s funny
If I bought you lots of toys
You would do what I asked you to
And be good girls and boy
Ahhh Please put your shoes on
Please put your shoes on
Please put your shoes on
Before I go beserk bonkers crazy maybe…
If I said it wasn’t cool
When it’s time to go to school
That you run around in your socks
Make a fuss and here comes the bus
Is your head full of rocks….
Ahhh Please put your shoes on
Please put your shoes on
Please put your shoes on
Before I go beserk bonkers crazy let’s see, hmmm…
You brushed your teeth and you got dressed
Now there’s only one thing left
But you don’t seem to be listening to me…..
Please put your shoes on
Please put your shoes on
Please put your shoes on
Before I go beserk bonkers crazy

Candy Grammy
She got gummy bears inside her purse
And she’s not scared of just desserts
Like pudding in the afternoon for me
My Mom of my Mom’s on her way
And always leads a big parade
Of things that taste so sweet
You deliver me Candy Grammy and
I don’t mind if I do
That’s why I like hanging out with you
Ice cream atop pancakes for lunch
Then chocolate fondue
Candy Grammy make my dreams come true
You might call her Grand-mere
Nonna, Oma O baachan
Babushka, Abuela or Bibi
No matter where you are or live
She’s the gift that always gives
Those things that taste so sweet
You deliver me Candy Grammy and
I don’t mind if I do
That’s why I like hanging out with you
Ice cream a top pancakes for lunch
Then chocolate fondue
Candy Grammy make my dreams come true
I never get my way with Mom and Dad
And all their rules
I beg and whine til Grandma time
When things just seem so cool

I am a Robot
I lay my head down on my pillow and I’m counting the sheep
But then he comes out of my closet as I’m trying to sleep
He’s a ping-pong ding dong automaton obey
He starts moving towards me and here’s what he says
I am a Robot I like to eat Robot Food
If I do not get Robot Food I am going to eat your shoes

I am a Robot I like to eat Robot Food
Robot Food is nails paper clips and screws
Hey wait a second man this is kinda uncool
Unless I get you food you’re gonna eat all my shoes?
All my Crocs and Flip Flops
All my Kicks and my Keds
The Robot says yes while he’s nodding his head
Well I’m fresh out of screws paper clips no more nails
So I guess I’ll just sit here relax and inhale
We’ve reached an impasse no way to bring this to closure
So buddy while you’re at it
Go and gobble my loafers
I am a Robot I like to eat Robot Food
If I do not get Robot Food I am going to eat your shoes
I am a Robot I like to eat Robot Food
Robot Food is nails paper clips and screws
C’mon everybody this is your chance
You know how to do it, do the Robot Dance
I am a Robot I like to eat Robot Food
If I do not get Robot Food I am going to eat your shoes
I am a Robot I like to eat Robot Food
Robot Food is nails paper clips and screws

Minnesota Happy Day
I heard you’re down in the dumps with the grumps
And your frown it just won’t disappear
But I’ve gotten news gonna clear those blues
In an instant did you hear?
It’s a Minnesota Happy Day
I’m coming over I am on my way cause
The sun is shining and it’s time to play
Outside’s it’s warm and things are looking up
We can go for a ride on our boat
We can float all around our big lake
Swim and fish do whatever you wish
Leave our troubles in our wake

It’s a Minnesota Happy Day
I’m coming over I am on my way cause
The sun is shining and it’s time to play
Outside’s it’s warm and things are looking up
It’s hard to be bummed when the summer has come
It’s so fun what do you say?
Let’s get set for the gift that we get
When the winter’s gone away
It’s a Minnesota Happy Day
I’m coming over I am on my way cause
The sun is shining and it’s time to play
Outside’s it’s warm and things are looking….
It’s a Minnesota Happy Day
Come along with me its time to play
We can hop over logs we can capture some frogs
We can fill up our cup cause
Things are looking up

Voy a Comerte
En la manana que no se te
Olivide el desayuno
Ponte la ropa ve a la cocina
Listo para ir yo
Voy a Comerte Bacon
Voy a comerte Bacon
Voy a comerte Bacon
Mira, Bacon! Yo estoy aqui,
(B,G#,B)
Drop to E to B part la la la
Tienes hambre toma asiento
Tengo algo para ti
De las gallinas frito y fresco
Claro quiero decir
Voy a Comerte juevos
Voy a Comerte juevos

Voy a comerte juevos
Mira juevos! Yo estoy aqui
Heuvos con tocino son buenos
Pero y que hay de otro carne
El Uno en las (pause) Frijoles sopas
Que va hacer mi madre
Ten Cuidado Bacon!
Presta Atencion Jeuvos!
Soy Peligroso Jamon!

Minecraft Steve
I woke up there was no one around
But the wolves in the forest and the snow on the
Got a rock in my pocket cause I need it
To fight off the things that are trying to eat me
I stay alive I do what I can
Built a house on the hill there’s a torch in my hand
And I’ll light it up light it up a big ol’ flame
I think you know my name
Minecraft Steve is a guy who likes to shoot bow and arrows all the time
His diamond sword slays all those creepers
Green slime mobs and rainbow griefers
A block of obsidian some flint and steel
I’m putting up a portal to place not real
Gonna mace me a blaze in the lava and nether
Or a pigman zombie gotta keep it together
I pick the apples I plant the wheat
I let me guard down cause I have to eat
So I can fight in the night Enderman take aim
I think you know my name
Minecraft Steve is a guy who likes to shoot bow and arrows all the time
His diamond sword slays all those creepers
Green slime mobs and rainbow griefers
It’s so annoying and rude
When skeletons spawn and do things uncool
Why you attack my dogs why you attack my cows
You creepy bony things I’m gotta take you out

You’ll learn your lesson this time
Minecraft Steve is a guy who likes to shoot bow and arrows all the time
His diamond sword slays all those creepers
Green slime mobs and rainbow griefers

No More Cookies
I used to have a cookie but now my cookie’s gone
So I set here singing the no more cookie song
It’s so melancholy it’s a little sad
I want another cookie I want one really bad
My mommy threw it out
She thought it was trash
It was on the kitchen counter in a paper bag
So I made more cookies first I made the dough
Put them in the oven and we were good to go
When they were all done cooking I set them out to cool
Grabbed my backpack put my coat on then went off to school
But after school the cookie sheet was empty and was clean
My mommy gasped and said “Oh my! I thought those were for me.”
She cut me up an apple and said you always should
Try your best to eat fresh fruit it’s healthy and it’s good
But soon I’ll get my cookie I hope it won’t be long
And when I do I won’t have to sing the No More Cookie Song

Wait for the Walking Man
I might seem funny but seriously
Please be careful when you’re crossing the street
Things can happen these things unplanned
So hold onto your grown up’s hand
And wait wait for the walking man
So you don’t get smooshed
Cars and buses are zooming by
We need to get to the other side
The light will change and then we’ll know
But look both ways before you go

And wait wait for the walking man
So you don’t get smooshed
There’s no need to worry
There’s no need to hurry
Just one thing you gotta do
You gotta wait wait for the walking man
So you don’t get smooshed
Stop stop for the stopping hand
So you don’t get smooshed

I’ll Carry You
When Millie was a little girl bout three years old
She loved to walk with her Daddy down to the fishing hole
Her big strong Daddy had a tender way to be
Like the time Millie fell skinned her little knee
He’d say don’t worry I’ll carry you
That’s what people who love each other do
Any time that you need me I’ll be there to help you through
Don’t worry I’ll carry you
When she walked with Daddy Millie tried to be brave
But there were plenty of scary things along the way
Stairs too steep the hill just a little bit high
Daddy’d was always there right by her side
He’d say don’t worry I’ll carry you
That’s what people who love each other do
Any time that you need me I’ll be there to help you through
Don’t worry I’ll carry you
As Millie got big and taller
She left her Daddy’s world
But no matter where she wandered
She was still his little girl
Twenty years later Daddy took sick one night
From a hospital bed he was fighting for his life
Millie walked in and took him by the hand
Gave him a hug and said to that big strong man

Don’t worry I’ll carry you
That’s what people who love each other do
Any time that you need me I’ll be there to help you through
Don’t worry I’ll carry you
Daddy don’t worry, I’ll carry you

